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BARCLAY SENATE"

HOLDS SESSIONS

r .
;

At the Portland Theaters
Last Car Leaves For Oregon City at Midnight

NEW LAW COSTS i
$4,000 A DAV

(Continued from Page" 1.)

i EDDIE FOY, COMEDIAN,NAZIMOVA TO BE SEEN
AT HEILIG IN NEW PLAY

F. 0 B. Factory

The last session of the Barclay
school 'senate" was held Friday, May
23. fhe reports of the ambassadors
were read, and each report was of
interest. Ambassadors are as fol-
lows: England, Willie Rockwell;
France, Mildred Huntley; Italy,
Verne Cross; Germany, Charles Hi-se-

Japan, Keneth Joe; Brazil, Hel-
en Lovett; Turkey, limey Kraft;
Mexico, Fred Tooze, Jr.; Phillipines,
Alice Holman.

Two bills were read and debated.
One provided for three transports for
the United States. This bill was
passed, to the house. The'other" bill,
providing that capital punishment
should be abolished in the United
States, was debated upon and defeat-
ed. .

The officers of the Barclay esnate
are, president, Elta Beek;

Kent Moody; clerk, Eschol
Armstrong; sergeant-at-arm- Prof.
Frsel. .

that became the tall: of New York on
the first night. The play was given
an attractive musical setting by John
L. Golden whose "catchy" songs be-
came whistling hits as soon as they
Were he'ard. Mr. Foy will be sur-
rounded by a superb musical comedy
company, with the "Berlin Madcaps'
and chorus retained that were with
him. during his New York run.

It is said that all former produc-
tions built around the comic abilities
of this popular fun-mak- bp.ve ben
surpassed - by Werba and Luescaer
who now have Eddie Foy under their
management. The company is one
of t3 largest on the road and in-

cludes in addition to the large chor-
us arid ballet, the famous "Berlin
Madcaps" an octet of dancers and
singers imported from the Winter
Garden in Berlin.

TO BE SEEN AT HEILIG

Werba and Luesciier will offer at
the Heilig, starting May 29th, that
favorite of all American comedians,
Eddie. Foy together with his seven
little "Foys, in a new three-ac- t musical
comedy, "Over the River."

Mr. Foy is a comedian whose com-
edy is contagious and whose smile is
infectious. No American actor has
a greater sense of humor and none
reaches his audience more effective-- ,

ly. There is hardly a city in this
country where Eddie Foy has not
made them laugh by turning on his
cat-lik- e smile. .

, In his role of Madison Parke, the
obstreperous clubman who landed in
the public court after a night on
Broadway and then was sent to the
Island '.'over th-- river" for thirty
days, he found a new musical work

EDDIE FOY IN THE .MUSICAAL

' $10 a month if she has one cnild to
support. For each additional child
she is allowed $7.50 per month. Thus
a dependent widow with ten chil-
dren would draw a pension from the
county of $77.50 per month. Widows
who are able to work, and whose em-
ployment- gives them a certain in-
come, can procura a less amount for
care of their children, the law pro-
viding a graduated scale. Most of
those who have already applied, to
the county court for relief have no
means of support at all, and are now
dependent upon the county.

in connection with the law, it is
interesting to note that Senator W.
A. Dimick, of this county, was ona of
the two men who voted against the
hill in the upper house ef the legis-
lature. The bill was generally sup-
ported in both houses mainly from
"pork barrel" sentiments. . Under its
provisions it is possible for a widow,
if she so desires, to obtain practically
all the state aid for herself, for if
her minor children are working and
are gaining sufficient income to. pro-
vide for their own support, there is
no means of regulating the amount
the widow shall spend upon the
"home,'' provided she herself does
not receive a part of the children's
wages.

In 1908 the Overland factory mjide 400 cars. This year they will
make 40,000.

Big production, growing each year! has made it possible for the
Willys-Overlan- d Company to increase their car value, and in conse-
quence decrease their retail selling price, which accounts for and ex-

plains their phenomenal progress. By sheer force of huge produc-tio- ,
which was their original conception of capturing, the automobile

markets of the world, they were able to give each succeeding year
more actual car for less actual money than any one else in the busi-
ness. This big, broad manufacturing policy resulted in their rapid
and remarkable growth.

Take the present ?9S5 car as a specific case. This car upset the
entire industry. When announced, few believed such a car, at such
a price, was possible, but it was. Every day you see new Overlands
on the street. We are making immediate deliveries.

If you are in the market for a car, see this Model 69 Overland.
If you will compare it with others you will be convinced you will
save considerable money. It is a self starting, er

touring car, magnificently finished, modernly appointed
and completely equipped with every necessary essential. No other
maker can give you its equal for a cent less than $1200.

Whenever you find the greatest demand, you can depend on get-
ting the greatest value. Let us show you the car today.

MILLER PARKER CO.
CLACKAMAS COUNTY DISTRIBUTERS Oregon City, Ore.

The classified ad columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

THE HEILIG, MAY 9, 30 and 31

together with an excellent company
The River," at the Heilig Theatre,

29. A special price matinee will be

Enterprise classified ads pay.

COMEDY, "OVER THE RIVER" AT

6

When you tire of

rough, strong, high-pro-of

whiskey try

the new Cyrus Noble.

NEW ROSE SHOW COLORS
SELECTED BY LOCAL CLUB

Announcement has "been made by
Don Meldrum, of the Oregon City
Rose society, that it has been deter-
mined to change the official colors of
the Rose show from pink and green
to red, white and blue. This is done
to differentiate the local show from
the similar event in Portland, the
colors adopted for which are pink
and green. The local rose show
will open June 7, in Busch's hall, 'and
promises to be one of the finest ever
held here.

Plants are coming out finely under
the warm weather of the past week,
and it is expected that they will be
in the very best of condition when
the display date arrives. Local mer-
chants and others who plan to decor-
ate for the event have been notified
of the change of colors, and as a re-
sult it is expected that "Old Glory"
will enter very largely into the dis-
plays to be made.

The trial of 13 striking linemen,
and J. C. Ainsberry, all implicated in
a riot at Oswego last week, has been
postponed from next Tuesday in Jus-
tice Sievers' court to the same hours
on Thursday. The strikers will face
the bar at 10 in the morning, and
Ainsberry will be put on trial follow-
ing the close of the first case.

Boost your home town by reading
your home paper.

Baldheaded Row
Early Piety Not Always the Cause of

Baldness
Inasmuch as it is an accepted fact

that baldness, falling hair and dand-
ruff are caused by a germ, doesn't it
stands to reason that the only way to
prevent such calamities is to kill the
germs.

And doesn't it stand to reason that
the only way to kill these germs is
to use Parsian Sage, which Huntley
Bros. Co. has so much faith in that
they guarantee it to cure dandruff,
falling hair and itching scalp in two
weeks, or moneyback?

Parisian Sage is a delightful hair
tonic pleasant to use. It is not
sticky or greasy, and contains only
those ingredients that will surely
benefit.

It is now sold by druggists all over
America, and by Huntiey Bros. Co.
for 50 cents a large bottle. It is used
extensively by women who desire lux-
uriant hair with a radiant luster. The
girl with the Auburn hair is on every
package. . -

Supprasssct
Kenstruatlan

Cross PAINFUL

Tansy FEMALE
And a PREVEUT!

HsRsfrusticii
VE for

Pills Are
IRREGULARITIES.

Safe and Reliable.
Perfectly Harmless

The Ladies'
Purely Vege-
table! Nevei

Fait

PRICE $1.00
Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded it not as we
ay. Booklet sent tree,
Vl"n it Cinchona CO.. Des Moines, Iowa

Take adantage of our new Parcel Post
and order a bottle of us today

THE JONES DRUG CO.
Beaver Bldg., Oregon City, Ore.

pure, mild and mature ; '

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents
. Portland, Oregon

The favorite American comedian, Eddie Foy and the Seven Little Foys,
of 80 people, will present the tuneful musical comedy success, "Over
11th and Morrison, for three nights, beginning next Thursday, May
given Saturday.

Robert Hichens' famous story "Bel-
la Donna, ' as adapated to the stage
with Madame Nazimova in the title
role is said to be one of the biggest
sensations the stage has seen in
years. Few actresses are better
equipped to present the especially
trying role of Mrs. Chepsteow the
central figure in the play, than is this
talented Russian woman, for the part
is one which fits her especially well.
Her performance has been likened to
that of a beautiful reptile, who, when
the opportune moment arrives sinks
its fangs into its victim. Poison and
passion are the basic properties in
"Bella Donna."

One critic has said of "Bella Don-
na." "For sustained nerve tension
and emotional climaxes it would be
difficult to recollect at the present
moment two acts of a production
more serious in intensity than those
concluding this adaption from Robert
Hichens' novel. Madame Nazimova
while on the stage, demands a con-
stant attention. The interpretation
of the role of Bella Donna, is some-
thing extraorindary in its ' way."
Charles Frohman has made a very
elaborate and expensive production
for "Bella Donna,' there being a dif-
ferent setting for each of the four
acts.

The company to be seen in the sup-
port of Nazimova is practically the
same as was with her during the New
York engagement. Madame Nazim-
ova in "Bella Donna," comes to the
Heilig theatre, June 5, 6, 7.

"FINE FEATHERS" COjMlNG

H. H. Frazee, producer of "Fine
Feathers," wishes to deny the rumor
that has been current for the past
few days that there has been a
change in the all-sta- r cast presenting
this play, and which is announced
for appearance at the Heilig, theatre,
Portland, June 1, 2, 3, and 4. It is
not surprising that some people
should doubt the authenticity of an
announcement that an original all-st-

cast in a big New York success
should be sent to the Pacific coast
even before it has been seen in any
of the big cities of the east, outside
of New York and Chicago, but such is
the case with "Fine Feathers."

It is coming here direct from its
renmrkable run at th-- Astor theatre,
New York, with the entire cast in-
tact, including such celebrities as
Robert Edeson, Wilton Lackaye, Max
Figmau, Rose Coghlan, lolita Rob-
ertson and Amelia Sumers. This is
the first time on record that a genu-
ine original all-sta- r cast has been
sent to the Pacific coast and "Fine
Feathers" boasts of the most distin-
guished cast of stars ever assembled
for a modern play. "Fine Feathers"
is the work of Eugene Walter, author
of "Paid in Full" and "The Easiest
Way," and this has been pronounced
his masterpiece.

DAVID HARUM AT BAKER

The Popular Stock Company to be
Seen in Wm. Crane's Great

Comedy Success

Next week The Baker Players will
be seen in "David Harum," the dram-
atization of Edward Noyes Westcott's
well-know- n novel, which will open
with the usual matinee Sunday. It
has been several seasons since Port-
land theatre-goer- s have seen thi3
favorite play, and with John Sumner
the popular comedian and character
man of the company in the title role
of the county banker and horse trad-
er, it should be a big winner.

The widespread circulation Of the
book and the quaint sayings Ot David
many of which have become almost
household expressions, are sufficient
to make the mere announcement of
the production of the play by a pop-
ular company like the Baker Players
the signal for packed houses all week.
All the familiar incidents described
in the story are portrayed, from the
selling of the balky horse to his old
enemy the Seacon, the rain storm in
which that pious old fraud is stalled,
the arrival of John Lenox and Mary
Blake, the securing of the mortgage
on Widow Cullem's farm and down to
the last act which takes place on
charming surprises and comedy clim-
axes.

John Sumner whose work with the
Baker Players all season has made
him so many staunch friends and ad-
mirers here, will be ideal in the role
of David, Ida Adair will play Mary
Blake the school teacher and Robert
Wayne will play the role of John
Pennox, with all the other members
ia the different famialiar parts.

The regular Baker matinees will be
given ..Sunday, Wednesday and Satur-
day and the bargain performance
Monday night. David Harum will be
followed by Eugene Walter's beauti-
ful play of the Canadian woods, "The
Wolf."
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Unqualifiedly the Best

: LEDGER:

L PIT

So as to obtain street paving mater-
ial at the most economical rate, the
city of Gladstone has purchased a
gravel pit four and a half acres in ex-

tent just across the Clackamas river
from the main part of the town, and
will haul material from it for grad-
ing, cement work and other purposes
at an approximate cost of 50 cents a
cubic yard. The purchase price of
the pit was $1,500.

Street improvement work is being
hastened in the city, and residents
are proud of the fact that Gladstone
is being developed and bettered at a
faster rate than any other city in the
state. This week lumber was pur-
chased for the sidewallung on Dart-
mouth street from Yale avenue tp
Gladstone park, and the grading of
Portland avenue will soon be put un-

der way.
While the city recently installed a

water system at a cost of $20,000,
consideration is now being given the
plan to add hydrants to the service
lines for fire protection, and to pur-
chase a hose cart. Some of the cit-
izens, however, feel that it would be
better to let the hydrants wait for
the time being, and to purchase a.
chemical fire engine instead. They
feel that perhaps more damage might
be done in the case of incipient fires
by the too enthusiastic use of water
from a regular fire hose than would
result from the blaze itself.

CATTLE MARKET

TONE STAYS FIRM

Receipts for the week have been.
Cattle 1463, calves 173, hogs 3054,
sneep oti, norses z.

Cattle market steady to firm dur
ing the entire week. Prime gra'.n

- fed steers sold at 9c, many cars being
disposed of at this price. Bulk of
steer salas ?8.50 to ?8.75. Butcher

' stock active and first offering of
heifers in weeks brings $8.00 bids

i from the buyers. A poor layout in
j cows. Market is steady to strong in
all classes.

Swine trade is uneven.' General
top is steady at S8.25 with an occa
sional load selling at $8.30 to $8.35.
Liquidation continues liberal and sell-- :
era have a slight opportunity to raise

j. market level..
i. Sheep house did a brisk business
in medium grade Iambs and mutton.
Strictly prime stock was a scarce
article. Spring lamjb top around
$7.25, prime wethers $6.00 and ewes
$5.00. Sheep demand is somewhat

- slow and poor thin stuff is finding
narrow outlet.

The city school board will meet
Monday evening to elect teachers for
the ensuing school year.
i :., : .nv, '

The classified ad columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

The De Luxe Steel Back -

New improved CURVED HINGE
allows the covers to drop back on the desk
without throwing the leaves into a curved
position.

Sizes 8 1-- 4 to 20 inches

OREGON CITY ENTERPRISE
Headquarters for

Loose Leaf Systems
H : ; ,111 B

PERFECT REST I
insured for the departed by placing

the casket within a

Portland Concrete Burial Vault
instead of a rapidly decaying wooden box

JO. STAATS
or R. L. HOLMAN, Undertaker


